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There is a science in correct eating. 
In these high strung days of super
civilization “common sense” in eating 
is an anachronism. “Common sense” 
would, seem to imply a sort of distinct, 
in fact, does mean 'ust so much in the 
accepted meaning of the expression.

We will deal with the “science of 
dietetics,” which defined, is “rational 
eating.”

The diet should contain at least one 
representative of each of the following 
groups:

Green and succulent vegetable;
Meats, milk, eggs, fish, cheese, 

beans, peas, peanuts.
Cereal grains and their products. 
Sugars, including these naturally oc

curring in sweet 
dried.

Fats, including mil fats; they have 
special importance.

By choosing something from each of 
those groups we secure the essentials 
of an adequate diet, namely:

Proteins to supply nitrogen. Prhici- 
palsdn this class, milk and meats.

Energy—usually estimated to he 2,- 
500 calories for a 150-p^ound man in 
the period of full vigor and 2,000 calo- 

In remembering our personal friends for a woman of average size.

of the Courier 
greetings and

To all the patrons 
we extend Christmas 
good cheer.

During the bad weather the price 
of rabbits in -Asheboro has dropped 
from 25 cents to 10 cents.

with card* let us not forget that the 
boys of Company K are always glad of 
news from home. Address Co, K 120th 
iaf Sevier Branch, Greenville, S. C.

€he High Point Review is to be 
congratulated upon it# holiday edition 
in which many of the business peo
ple have carried nice advertisements. 
The edition li illustrated with Christ
mas decoration* in colors and i* £ 
nicely gotten up paper.

Every Echool in Randolph county 
should be a “Red Cross School.” The 
payment of 25 cents per capita for

Principals in this class, fats and 
starches.

Mineral substances — phosphorus, 
calcium, magnesium, iron, potassium, 
sodium, sulphur and other minor sub
stances, are presept in all food with 
the exception of sugar, purified oils, 
pure starches, etc. Principals in this 
class, fruits and milk.

“Vitamines” and “growth determin
ants” are two other substances, as yet 
not entirely defined by science, which 
are highly necessary and which are ob
tained only by a diet of variety. There
fore, “variety”. And remember pala- 
tability is not a luxury. Variety tends 
toward palatability.

Three meals each day should be eat
en. If you are of the opinion that this 
is too much, reduce the bulk of food 

each student enrolled constitutes a Red taken at each meal so as to make tjiree 
Cross School. Entertainments could meals in the day. The food travels' 
be given and a email admission charg- ’ through the viscera in a series o . juries, 
,f ...iTvA/-- j. taking place several times each twelve«d to Joid the Red Cross and encourage There are times when meals

the school children in doing some work eschewed in cases of tempo-
for the soldier*.' rary disorders in the system — but

---------------------------- three meals at the identic hours each
This is a year in which useful gifts day work for your health, , 

are the only ones which should be pur-1 You should take at lej^- eight glass- 
, j • i. • • -u u „ I es of water each day.^'»th betweenchased. Christmas giving has been your ^-eals. Water

pleasure to many but to others a mere ^ should always be taken wuti< meals in 
exchange of useful presents. The mem-' moderate quantities and not to wash 
®ry of the Christmas season is one,‘idwm food.

, Vi u A 1 4. -4- u It has been proven that coiiee msymbolic of thought but let it be con-1 healthful, h/f “modera-
nected with service. There will be .ation” is a mutable quantity with each 
many calls before the war is ended. ‘ separate person. You can only ascer- 
Your friend will appreciate a card let- by experience just what “inodei'a-
.•V VI 4-v -1 4r tion” in your case means. v-rOiiee should
ting him or her know you think of p^hibited to any chil-
them, while you give to those who real- ^j-en under sixteen years, and the lon- 
ly need. ger it is neglected the better.

------------------------------- j Cocoa and chocolate, however, are
Subetituting fish for pork and beef real foods. They are very nutrittlous 

i* •!!€ of the w*ys in which the healthful. On account of their
. __richness they should be taken in strictVAawncan people may help to win the p,„jeration, especially by children.

Turkey-Eatin’ Letter of James Well Balanced Diet Without Sait for 
Whitcombe Riley’s i Acid Stomach

Among the Riley letters printed for'. It is generally admitted now that 
the first time in Harper’s Mgazine for acidity of the stomach comes from too 
December is one to a little girl friend, much chloidne in the blood. The boj.- 
“Dory Ann”, with whom he had end- mal juice of the stomach is hydro- 
less discussions on turkey eating. chloric acid, the active compound of

Riley discussed turkey with her year, which is chlorine, and the only known 
in and year out. source from which chlorine gets into

“ ‘Dear Dory Ann.—Your last letter the system is common salt, which is 
was so short I couldn’t laugh over it sodium chloride, • Therefore, the ob- 
only just a little. And then you choose vious method of treating this too great 
inch email word* and write in eo big a acidity is to cut off the »alt from the 
hand on such a weenty-teenty page, diet.
that just about the time your fetter However, some phyiicians who have 
gets to ta*ting good-and-creamy, I’ve tried this treatment have been disap- 
got it all icked up! .So I think, when pointed in the result*, because the hu- 
you hint about some folks being ‘pretty man eyttem must have salt in some 
mean,’ that you must have in mind a form. In an article in the Journal of 
certain girl I know and that’s you the American Medical Association, Dr. 
your own-sef! (and I spelt self thala- Edmund Jacobson of Chicago says the 
way a-purpose). But the other day 1 true method is to prescribe a diet well 
was a little mean, I guesss,—when my balanced-save for lack of chlorine, 
little third-cousin Helen broke away “The foodstuffs”, he WTites, “should 
from her Pa (my second-cousin) and be either naturally^ poor in ^s ele- 
his Pa (my first-cousin) and ran right ment or_ freed of it by boiling. To 
in front of a street car and almost un- season his food, the patient is given a 
der the wheels, when her Pa grabbed special inorganic salt mixture of about 
her, and she wms ’most about to cry, the same proportions as found in milk 
and I laughed at her and clapped my by Bosworth and Van Slyke, except 
hands and said: ‘Goody! goody! goody! that calcium lactate is substituted for 
you come purt’-near’ a-gettin’ run calcium chloride. _
over! Goody! goody! that’s what you “Important articles are fresh meat, 
git when vou’re only ist somebody’s potatoes, oatmeal, carrots and cauh- 
third-cousin.’ flower, cut fine and then boiled for

“ ‘All right about the turkey that hours with several changes of the 
died of old age, waiting for me to come water; stewed apples, prunes and apn- 
help cat him!—If that’s a picture of cots, very weak tea and coffee, butter 
him you made, w’hy he wasn’t the kind freed from salt by washing fine parti- 
of turkey folks eat, anyhow—’cause cles thoroughly in running water; one 
you made him with four legs, like a egg and about fifty cubic centimetres 
work-stand, so you ought to have made milk or cream per day, but no more, 
casters on him—’stead of toes! Eatin- Distilled water is used for drinking, 
turkeys has only got'two legs. Here’s but if need be tap water may be used 
a picture of a eatin-turkey: for cooking if the chlorine content is

“ ‘And here’s a catin-turkey poem: ,low, as_ in Chicago.”

muw
Gifts

❖
FOR THE HOME ALL THE YEAR

Pianos and Organs, Library and Parlor Ta
bles, Blankets and Comforts, Parlor, Bed Room 
and Dining Room Furniture, Rocking Chairs, 
Rugs, and Druggetts, Kitchen Cabinets, Oil,
Coal and Wood Stoves.

This is the Christmas for useful, substantial 
gifts. We have everything in the line of house 
furnishiijgs.

O. R. FOX, Furniture Dealer.
w T

“ ‘When Dory Ann she gave a tea 
She specially invited me.
With other children, two or three, 

And asked us all to come quick! 
‘Because,’ she wrote, ‘dear friend; 

I’ve got
A turkey for you, steaming hot,

And each of you—forget it not— 
Shall have a sovory drumstick.’

Dr. Jacobson says that solid food 
I should be hashed before serving. The I details of the diet vary according to 
i the requirements of. cases, but he gives' 
■a sample diet for a day, as follows:

“Breakfast—Oatmeal gruel with 
, sugar and a little cream, apple sauce, 
i vez-y weak coffee with sugar and 
' cream.

‘Dinner—Fresh meat, boiled and
‘But when her four guests came, and hashed; potatoes, boiled and mashed;

she carrots, likewise; special salt-free hut-
Cut'off one turkey-leg for me ter; orange juice diluted and sweet-
And one for her^'why, there were ened.

three “Supper—One egg, raw, boiled or
More guests might suck their 'poached; boiled rice; puree of prunes;

thumbs slick! [very weak tea with sugar and cream.”
A Eatin'-turkey’s hapless lot j,
Is two lone legs, more guests or not, j 
Two lonesome legs is all he’s got, j 
And nary other drumstick! j

Ever yore obedient servant and 
well wisher ever thin'e

yours respectfully write soon 
- BUD RILEY.

‘ ‘With joy too great for pen to state 
Or tongue to dare ariculate.
And I like you—and better too—
Than angel-cake or rabbitt-stew!’ ” !

Bookkeeping, Banking, Ci'vil Service and Salesmanship taught in day and 
night school, also by mail. Tuition on credit. Position* guaranteed. .Write 
for Special rates.

EDWARDS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
High Point, N. C., and Winston-Salem, N. C.

According to the Department of Ag
riculture, over 5,000,000 eggs spoil in 
cold storage each year because they 
have been washed or in some other 
way become wet before being sent to 
market.

BUSINESS BUILDERS

YULETIDE /^bVELTIES

war. Beef end pork not consumed in | process of digestion certain
the private homes can be sent to our deleterious -poisons are generated 
soldiers and to the Allies.

Of an Kiiinb aiu leany iur our (.^iirisonias patrons. This year more than ever do we 
[believe that the useful will predominate as Christmas gifts. We are splendidly ready 
! with appropriate articles for gift purposes. Toys for the children, stationery for the 

MixBD OAK TIES young people. A splendid line of dress goods, sweaters, toboggans, etc. for the women.Sawn jVix7x8-4, cut full car lot* ai^- ^ ^ 4. _ .
wher«, wagon load* at Asheboro. See ^ General line 01 gents lumishmgs, hats, capi, etc. We also nave table ware, candies, 

It will ttid Se-intestTne^ These can easily be aui- f^iits and grocerie*. CaU On US before Christmas.
^ giving thetn sustenance necessary in “^Vut^rial^rsTeeTw 
fighting our ba-tles and they deserve the intestines, cleaning them out. You 
every ounce of encouragement we can need bulk; you need “roughage.” This 
give them. The house'wives of the is obtained in such foods as whole ce- 
country are in position to aid almost
es much as the man who goes to the too much food is infinitely more bane- 
battlefront. Studying foods and their ful than insufficient food.
values should be done. Last week was j -------------- ;-------------
fish week in Raleigh. A demonstra-' France

BOYS go to John M. Vanwerry’* to A, CORNELISON
got your FIRECRACKERS and FIRE ____ ________
WORKS for Christmas, RANDLE- 
MAN, N. C. i

SeagroTC, N. C.

r • ■■•If**

When the evenin’ lamps are lighted 
And we all sit wann and close,tion was given by the woman’s club on

menhaden and shark, two varieties of reacirhls paper
»ea food, whicli have not been in use And mother mends the hose 
but which have been found to be most Us children gather round the fire 
palatable and dige.stable. I watch the flames that dance;,

Tz. • • 1 n T 1 t 4.1. i We don t say much, for we re- tnmkinIt IS said to have been long the prac-, qj f ranee.
tice of some of the workers in the \ V ' '
menhaden fisheries on our coast to There’s the books he us^d _ tife''study 
»alt down at the end of the season a cap’s^iangin -there.

, . L J J 4.1. • That s the place he used to sit in,few kegs of menhaden for their use
pkt«r in the -winter. So the use of the Father sighs and wipes his glasses, 
menhad'eM for food is nothing ne-w. There are tears in mother’s glance, 
Th« «hmrk occupie# a plac* only on» For you see that we're all longin’ 
degree lower i. the fish world th..; t**' ''“y ’'“y
fce Eturgeo*—and sturgeon steak i* And then when it is bedtime, 
regarded by many aa a delicacy, sell-. Mother puts her -work away 
km naw, w» ar® Wld. at a dollar a father fold* hi* paper and «ay*,

J . 1̂ “Children, let u* pray.” 
peottd J* N w Y . So we kneel around the table.

This i* 1® tiM® for expressing like# Mighty glad to have the chance,
1 dislike* ia food, but th® time for For you just bet we’re prayin’

Wanted—Maple and beech square* 
I^x2x2^4 and 3 inches, 24 to 84 
inche* long. Oak, pine and poplar 
cords—slabs of any kind of wood. 
High Point Show Case Works, High 
Point, N. C. 4t

WOOD YARD—I am running a 
wood yard and can furnish wood at 
$1.00 per load, cash. I am also selling 
groceries cheap for cash. E. E. Pritch
ard. . 4t

FORDS WANTED—If you have one 
for sale at a bargain see me. E. G. 
Morris, Asheboro, N. C.

li

Juv@ni!@ Gifts

WANTED—Students to learn Book
keeping, Shorthand at home_ _ We have just received a splendid lot of toys of all kinds representing soldiers, ac-
schSoi.' Tuition on" credit. PositioM robats, athletes, etc. Toy dogs, cats, and horses, automobiles, block houses and every
juarinteed. Edwards’ Butmesa Col- , , nlpncp tVlP phildrpnlege, Winiton-Salem and High Pomt. tOy tO pleaSe tUe Cmlaren. . , v,' a • l, J a nt, ■ 4 -aj-
------ ——^---------------------- — We also have an excellent line of handkerchiefs in boxes ready for Christmas gifts.

Highest pric^-^p^d^r all idnds of Substantial gifts in glass and chiPaware in addition to our general line of merchan- 
fur. Caah paid. See me, bring your (jjge. Call and See US before Chrlstmas. 
skin®.

E. R. YOWDec< ■ber 20, 1917.
B. F. McDOWELL.

«« to cultivEt© ® t®3t® for whole*om® 
fiood. The w®r situatio® i* •erioua 
•Kough for u® to m®ke nil kind* of 
•Jtcrifices in order to aid in winning the 
victory.

WOOD WANTED—Make u* be*t 
price on BOO to 1000 cords of wood, 
delivered Asheboro. Or, if price i» 
right, will take it delivered to good

Are Yon Serving the Enemy?

i characteristic ofIt is and must be 
thi® world war
each and every one of us serves in it
—^not now and then, if we happen to i ^ . .4 -,1 -4.1.feel like i1>-but all the time, whether ' German aircraft are marked with a 
we like it or not. If we go to the front Maltese cross. Allied p anes used m 
we are serving; if wo eat less bread we distinguishable by a pamt-
are serving. When we write a letter ed bulls-eye. American planes bear 
and put a three-cent stamp on it we « circular blue field with a white star 
*re serving. And we iLre serving in ^ bright red center, 
tiiis wnr just the same if we dodge, or —------------- -
attempt to dddge, our duties as loyal you, men and w'omen of America, en- 
Americans—only we are seiwing the able your Red Cross to do for them. In 
enemy, PrussicL the final analysis it is up to you.

Without question we serve this ene- So if you have failed, through 
my if we fail to do our utmost to sup- thoughtlessness or mere laziness, to 
port our great national organization, become even a dollar member of the 
the American Red Cross. No second Red Cross, think it over for one min- 
agency can do so much to bring cheer, ute (or less)—then decide that you are 
comfort, succor to our boys abroad— pro-American to the core—and join 
to our sons, husbands, brothers, “some- today.
where in France”. No second agency This Christmas membership drive of 
can do so much to foster the good will the American Red Cross was launched 
o four allies toward us, or their whole- expressly to bi'ing ten million thought- 
hearted confidence in us. ' Not to be a less Americans into the patriotic fold, 
member of the American Red Cross When the drive is over, if you have not 
(and simple membership cos'ts $1.00 joined your local Red Cross Chapter 
yearly) is definitely, even if thought- you will no longer be allowed to plead 
lessly, to help the Kaiser. There is no' thoughtlessness. You will be looked 
exaggeration in this statement. The at with growing suspicion by your loy- 
fighting morale of our troops, aud of al neighbors who have the Red Cross 
those of our allies, will very largely service flag in their windows. And they 
depend upon what you, and you, and will be right.

For the boy way off in France.
—Frances Wright Turner..

Additional Judge - ^- - .3^, . -i - >
. , .J. . jj-4.- 1 road* anywhere Within aix miles orA bill pi-ovidmg for an additional ^ij^borof Seo us or phone at once.

1™ western district wheelbarrow Co. n294t
of North Carolina was introduced in- ^____________ .
the Senate a few days ago by Senator!
Overman. It provides that any sub*e--

Christmas Selections
• cli®Tacteri^tic oiT ------ - x- • j- 4. - a*' 4. BOYS SCO to Jonn M. Vanwerry * toIt demoerrey that get your f'lHECRACKERS and FIRE

. . he filled. WORKS for Christmas, RANDLE-

Higbest prices will be paid for 
opossum hides, mussrats and all kinds 
of hid®*, I. D. WAGGER, Randleman, 
N. C. 12-12-174t

MAN, N. C.

WANTED—Two 
milk cow*.

or Three fresh 

A. C. MOTON

Federal Farm Loan Meeting Saturday 
The meeting of the federal farm loan 

association which was to have been 
held last Saturday in the court_ house 
in Asheboro was postponed until next 
Saturday, December 22, at 11 o’clock 
a. m., on account of the weather.

H. D. SMITH, President.
I. H. FOUST, Secretary.

In Jewelry are always in good taste and they are sure to be appreciated. From 
my selection every one can be remembered.

FOR MEN AND BOYS: FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS:

Notice
The annual meeting of the stockhold

ers of The Bank of Randolph, Ashe
boro, N. C., will be hold in the office 
of the bank, Thursday, January 10th, 
1918, at 2 o’clock p, m., for the trans
action of such business as may prop
erly come before the meeting.

W. J. ARMFIELD, Jr., Cashier.

Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, Watches, 
Watch Chains, Watch Fobs, Emblem 
Rings.

Bracelets, Rings, Brooches, Cameos, 
La Valiers, Hat Pins.

Jeweler and Optometrist
N.P. COX

Asheboro, N. C.


